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1HK €HBISTIAN WATCHMAN. — Чряаввеще
At 8t. John’s a Mr. Burgees has arrived from 

New York, for the purpose of entering into ar. 
rangements with a Company that has been formed 
there ibr the ooastruotion of a Dock in the harbor.

Canada.—It is reported that numerous volnn- ! 
tears are leaving Montreal aid other Canadian ] 
cities for enlistment in the United States army. It 
is alee rumored that permission has been asked of 
the Canadian Government, to transport United 
States troops from thî West tor New York, over 
the Great Western Railway.

Some of the Canadian papers advocate the neces
sity of this country's preserving an armed neutrali. 
ty during the Civil War in the neighboring Eepub.
He. The Canadian Government are said to hare 
urged the matter upon the attention of the Imperial 
authorities

"Le Courier de St. Hyacinthe” says that within I 
the last fifteen days upwards of 300 French Cana. I 
dians have returned to that city from the United I 
States.

of lous, sod seif sacrificing. The Burmese hive 
been crying out to us through Brother Arthur 
Crawley, " Come over and help as.” 
conscience say that we have responded to the 
eall. Never was there a more inviting field of 
labor tl.an is offered to os at home. Are we ful
filling our obligations to the inhabitants of the 
more destitute sections of this Province ? We 
have institutions of learning chiefly designed to 
assist young men in their efforts to train their 
minds, and to gain that knowledge which will 
aid them to understand and to teach the doctrine» 
of the Holy Bible. Have we done our duty by 
Acadia College. Alas its friends tell us that 
it is languishing, and in danger of death.— 
But perhaps the churches are doing eo much to 
support ministère of the goapel within their 
own borders, that they cannot attend to other 
claims. This cannot be, for their unsettled con
dition, ami the poverty which they suffer prove 
that in this respect our churches cannot boast. 
We look around for those who are to fill the 
gaps which death is making in the ranks of 
our ministers. Men for the ministry are born 
of efficient churches in answer to prayer. Six 
of our young ministers are from Nova Seoria. 
Must we look to that quarter or to the Uni
ted States, to supply our pulpits P 

If it be a fact, as we have assumed, that we 
are advancing but slowly, and ihat with some 
noble exceptions our people are not inclined to 
exhibitions of zeal or benexolence, how are we 
to account for it. Is it owing to the nature of 
our church oiganizetion. This we are persuaded 
is Scriptural, and in days past in New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, and in the various States of 
the Union, has been tried and not been found 
wanting. Is it owing to our poveriy ! Provi
dence iti this respect h»s blessed us. He has 
given us neither poverty nor riches. We have 
enough for sub-list e uce, enough for seh’ respcct, 
and what is wasted on vanities or superfluities 
would answer the cal's which He as Steward 
makes upon us.

What we want in our churches is more per
sonal piety, more love for Christ and for souls, 
greater loyalty to the king, mure cheerful sub
mission to the expressions of His will. With
out a constant sense of the claims which the 
Mssierhas upon us. whom he has bought with 
his own most precious blood, dewominatir.nal 
progress if practicable would be of but little 
benefit to the church or the world. Our system 
of church Government permits and invites all 
church members to spend their time, talen'sand 
means, in whatever manner they deem most sui
table for the advancement of the cause of truth. 
The Providence of God trie furnished us with a 
noble missionary field, in which every judicious 
effort is sure of an important and lasting result. 
He has also provided us with enough of this 
world’s goods »o supply our own wants and to 
satisfy the calls which he makes upon us.

The recent bombardment of Fort Sumpter 
aroused a spirit of self-sacrifice in every North
ern breast. Thousands of all classes of society 
•prang to arms, risking property, life, all, to pre
serve the Union from dissolution and Northern 
homes from the polluted touch of the Southern 
spoiler. But has Christ no claims upon our livee, 
our fortunes P The great enemy of souls fa busy- 
in our land. The voice of the great king comes 
to us through his word, and urge* us to defend 
h e church from desolation, and to g..th»T S"U*e 
into hia kingdom. Is not the command of the 
Redeemer enough ? Do we need the trump of 
the Archangle to revive snd arouse us Xu the 
work which we have all solemnly sw« rn to per
form ? Shall the mere patriot put the baptized 

’ believer to the blush P

(Stntral IttlcUigtnct. will be effected 

Northern myrm 
down to the pri

France number over 300 members, the church in 
Paris number 47 members. Besides these church
es there.are several congregations in France 
essentially Baptist, Mr. Des eta es that the 
hostility formerly manifested towards the В iptiets 
by Proiestan’e a« well as Catholics is wearing 
away.

By th* latest news from Franc? we learn that 
“ all religious societies not auih uise.l by the 
state are to be suppressed.” On this the Exam
iner remarks.—There is a National Protestant 
Church so authorized, with a Siate-p .id and (of 
course) a Staie-supennte nded clergy. It fa (with 
a like obvious necessity latitudinartan in doctrine 
snd lax in discipline. But the Emperor will 
permit no Protestent chuicli that fa not a ati- 
p -ndiary body, looking up Ю him as its patron 
and earthly head. Tne Baptist churches that 
have been waitipg for years to get the religio ts 
liberty which has been constantly promised but 
never realized, the Methodist societies, which 
have done much f ir tlie diffusion of Protestan
tism, and other indnpent^ot religious rougrega- 
tions, are now »o feel the hind «f power still 
more heavily than heretofore. Whether the 
non-cs ab’Uhed Evangelical Protestant Church 
.(Preshyetran) fa also reckoned as unauthorized, 
we do not know, in any event, it would seem 
thatt he emancipator of religion in Italy is be
coming a greater persecutor in France than she 
has known for a hundred years.

Italy. — We clip from the Methodist, the fol- 
owing account oi a fanatical outrage which 
recently occured to Pisa.—The city of P tea was, 
it appears, the scene of a violent not on the 
14th ult. The fact that the Italian Evangelical 
community is there rapidly incretsing on the one 
hand, and the intrigues of the priests, ever since 
the arrest of Cardinal Corai (the Archbishop of 
Pisb)onthe oilier, have con tribu ed to create a 
state of exasperation among the lower orders of 
the people, and this has been artfully tnrned to 
account by the grand-ducal and papal emissaries. 
The circumstances which gsve rise to the die- 
turbance are thus narriled in the Monitore 
Toscano : —

of the Emperor Ferdinand, aud father of the pres
ent Monarch), and the accession of the Emperor 
Francis Joseph. At the end of the Royal message 
it was said that the Diet was at liberty ta held its 
sittings in jthe city of Pesth.

Here Francis Joseph is styled not Efoperor 
of Austria, but King ot Hungary. The demands 
of Hungary for the reetoration of its ancient rights 
and liberties must, we think, be granted or en
forced. The Croats and Wallachs cannot now be 
made the blind tools of the Emperor, Italy wduld 
not fail to embrace the opportunity afforded by an 
insurrection in Hungary to enferoe her claim! on 
Venetia ; and Russia, not unmindful of the part 
played by Austria during the Crimean war, and 
between the.discontented Pole, and the emanci
pated serf, with enough to occupy her attention ot 
home, will be in no haste to assist a second^time in 
the subjugation of Hungary.

It fa to be hoj»ed that Europe will not be dis
turbed by war— but that these oppressed nations 
may regain, without bloodshed, some considerable 
porti n of the rights to which they are entitled ; 
yet, this result can scarcely be anticipated. If war 
should come, we cannot foretell its extent' or re
sult, but it does seem as though the right should 
this time triumph.

out cemani. The columns snd architrsve 
the ancient temple are still quite perfect.

We now leave Pozxuoli for Cumae. But few 
vestiges remain of this ancient and once flourish- 

ate of Cumae is sn immense 
with a very lofty sreh. 

(frit remain» of the walls which once 
\êé ptqtected the ancient mistress of 
Sly® It wm probably under this 

very arch that Paul passed when on He wsy to 
Rome. After passing'over shapeless mounds 
and hillocks, we come to what was once the cita
del of Cumae. It ie partly hollowed out of the 
solid rock, and partly built of large atone 
blocks. Some of the chambers within are 
most as well preserved as when first tenanted. 
An adjacent rock which we climbed,fa described 
as that upon which Daedalus alighted after his 
flight from Crete.

Near the foot of the rock, is a cavern called ihe 
grotto of the Sybils Cumae and Cumnna, which 
we were informed communicates with the grotto 
of the Cumaean Sybils on the margin of lake 
Avernus. The Cumaeans seem to have been 
well skilled in the act of excavating. The grot
to of Posilippo the castle in Cumae the grpitoes 
of the Sybils are very astonishing works when 
we consider the age of the world in which these 
vast excavations were made. Virgil has descri
bed this grotto which is in the immediate vicin
ity of Camae.

“ A spacious cave, within it» fnrmost pert 
Was hewn and fashioued by laborious art, 
Through the hill’s hollow sides, before the

A hundred doors an hundred entries grace.”
It is very pleasant to visit scenes so attractive 

in themselves and so intimately connected wi ll 
the buried ages. In these objects to be visited 
in Pozxuoli and ita vicinity ihere is- material 
to delight at once the eye and the soul. We 
can go back over eighteen hundred years to the 
period when Nobles and Emperors of the Rome 
which is no more, siught those shores in search 
of recreation or plea-ure, or with f elinge still 
more powerfully excited we can picture to our
selves the approach to Puteoli of the vessel 
which carried a greater than Caesar and his 
fortunes, Paul the Apostle of the GemiUs,— or 
we can go back to a period still more remote and 
view the rock of Daedalus, the càatle of Cumae, 
the grottoes of the Sybil»—all antiquities in the 
days of Paul or Cicero, objet:4.» of etudv to the 
antiquarian who eaw the Temple of Jupiter 
Serapis, or the Temple of Augustus aa they came 
glittering in costly marbles, fresh from the hands 
ôf the Architect.

DÜJIB5TIC. f,>e.
N. B. University.—It Ie said President Hea 

has resigned hie situation# also, that the Supreme 
Court have decided that the Visitor of the Uni
versity alone ha« the power to dismiss Dr. Ja
cobs. College» in New Brunswick seem to be 
failures.
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Consecration.—The Church Witneea says 
that St. Jude’s Church, Carleton, wiU be cense* 
crated this day, and St. Mary’s, Waterloo 8t., 
to-morrow. Both these building» have been 
erecied by the Episcopalians within a few 
months, and are noble additions to cur numer
ous places of religious worship.

Fib*.—On Friday morning л fire broke out in
the brick house No.------Dock Street, the upper
part of which wee occupied by Mr. Molntoeh as 
a dwelling. Two dwellings wuw entirely des
troyed. The inmatee narrowly escaped with 
their livee. One, a servant maid, who slept in 
theattiCi with extraordinary presence of mind, 
descended by means of a rope which she had 
found and fastened inaide her bedroom. Few
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Тне Population or Canada.—We have all beta 
a little too fast in our Calculations. With the *an. 
guine disposition of youth, we have been over-es
timating our importance. We thought we were 
almost a nation, with three trillions of people, ft 
turns out, we are sorry to say, that we have only 
about two million* six hundred thousand aft-r all.

Webtern politicians thought Upper Canada had 
half a milHon more people than the Lower Province, 
and some of us. in this section, began to think that 
if there were so great a disproportion between their 
population and cure, n was almost time to consid- 
er whether the relative representation of thetao 
parte of the Brovin- e ought not in justice to be re- 
adjustea. But it so happens that the tact does not 
bear out the theory, for Upp- r Canada has scarcely 
two hundred thousand more people than Lower

The whole of the Census Commissioner» have not 
yet sent in і heir complete r-tuns, 
the hundred have not yet forwarded the bare 
meration of their di- tricta to tûe head, office ; but 
enough ie known to make it tolerably certain that 
Upper Canada hae increased 40 per cent, since the 
last census, and Lower Canada 30 per cent., bring, 
ing the population of the whole country up to 
about 2,600,000 Perhaps this result, taken into 
consideration in connection with the extremely 
able and interesting speech of the Hon. Mr. J. A. 
Macdonald, which we publish in this issue of the 
'•Chronicle," may cause the agitation of Represen
tation by Population to be delayed for another de- 
cade, by which time we shall very likely have de
veloped our commerce with the Lewer Colonies, 
and be ready for a union with them.—[Quebec 
Chronicle

1 would have dared the ascent in the daytime from 
eueh and elevation.

We have received the first number of a series of 
I.lustrated Sketches of New Brunswick, frpm My. 
E. J. Russell, the author of the work. It contains 
two beautiful sketches of the " Falls of ihe Grand 
Nepisiquit, and the “View of the Sugar Loaf Moun
tain. liebtigouche County.” This serial will sup
ply a want, which of late has been felt. We need 
such an illustrated history of New BruneuL k for 
our own in 11 ruction and gratification, a» well <ui 
to extend information respecting the character and 
resources ol our Province. The mechanical part 
cf the number before us is admirably executed, and 
equal*, if it doe» not aurpass, anything which we 
have yet seen from ihe American presa. The work 
will be completed in twenty four number», and 
will then be an ornament to any library. The 
terms to subscriber* are low, being only twenty- 
five cents per number. It fa published by J. * A. 
McMillan.

* $
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Fire in Woodstock.—A Are re-ently occur
red at Woodstock in which three buildings were 
totally consumed. Mr. R. B. Davie in whoap 
house the fire originated, lost about $4,800 of 
which $2000 was covered by insurance. Mr. 
Stumps, w io occupied the others ae dwelling 
house and blacksmith’s ahop, lost, it is said, 
$4000 or $5000. The Carleton Sentinel from 
whom we derive the information says that Mr. 
Stumps was not Insured.

Drowned—A man named Davideon, Post
master in the villige of Berwick, Cornwallis, N. 
S. was found drov ned in the Market Slip en 
Tuesday week. Mr. Davideon was on hie way 
to the State»,and at the time of the accident bad 
a considerable amount of money with him. His 
remains were conveyed to Berwick in the Em
peror the same evening.

Mispeck Mills.—We learn from the New 
Brunawicker that this Establishment has made a 
large shipment of woollen cloth to the United 
Stale* for the use of tiie Federal troop -. It fa 
also stated that the company are at present en
gaged in filling large orders for Bunting from the 
same source. We are exceedingly gratified to 
hear of this addition to our exports, an ! trust 
that the company will receive many more orders 
of the ваше kind.

Vagabonds-—The Freeman says that a num
ber of persons of suspicious character have lately 
come here from the U- S., and tint others are 
liki-ly to follow. Fortunately we have an excel
lent police. Measures are to be taken to enforce 
the law requiring all taverne &c., to be closed at 
11 o’clock. A pity they could’nt be closed all 
the time

Dkvon Cattlv..—Last week a number of eat- 
lie of the Devon breed were landed here by the 
steamer from Poriland. They will be a valuable 
addition to our atock.
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1 Blissfibld, Miuamichi, April 20, 1861.
Mr. Editor;—Permit me to ask, through the 

column* of your paper, how long will gentlemen, 
who profess to be Editors of Baptist journals, con
tinue to abuse and vilify each other ? I have not 
seen much of the "Watchman,” but presume from 
an article which a# peered in the "Visitor,” of 
April 3d, headed the •' Globe,” the "Watchman,’’ 
and the "Albion,” that Here is a great wrong 
gomewhere. We in the North, have for some time 
past doubted whether or no the "Baptist and 
Viator” was entitled to our confidence ai d support, 
It has lent its aid in the recent assault upon the 
government. After sending “«'olonial Empires" 
and ** Extras" through the country, enclosed 
within its pages, when its schemes failed, it falls 
back as Liberal upon the Baptiste of New Bruns
wick. Finally, it is beneath the dignity of a reli
gious journal to send forth to the world an article 
coucked in such language as that referred to above.

Example exerts more influenee than precept. I 
would ask what will be the effect of the use of 
such tangung- upon the readers of the " Visitor ?” 
Does it accord with the epirit of that religion which 
the "Visitor professes to take for its guide, and to 
infuse into ita readers ? The "Visitor" trusts that 
the good sense of the people will see through the 
flimsy eye of "Tory Tory, Rumsellers,Bears, Bears, 
Ac. ; but let me tell the " Visitor" that the people 
here, without eonsultiug the "Globe," the "Al
bion," or the " Watchman,” have concluded that 
unless she alters her course, she will soon be

" On Ihe morning of last Sunday, March 24, 
a dtploiable act of violence disturbed ihe public 
tranquillity in the ciiy of Pfaa. A certain 
Lorenzo Poggi, an artisan belonging to the 
suburb of Porta Mare, was

California and the Pacific Colonies.— 
Pony exp re* s from San Francisco 20th hàs arri 

The Legislature has extended the time for c 
pletiog the Overland Telegraph six months without 
the forfeiture of the bonus of $60,000 offered by 
the State.

The overland route fa being stocked, and sta
tions will be established every twelve or eighteen 
miles across the continent <-

The gold excitement at Los Angola#,.is based 
on reported discoveries in the mountains south
east of that place. The Assembly passed the pro
posed amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States, 61 against 9, the nays representing the ultra 
Beoessioniets.

Victoria dates are to the 16th, and Oregon to 
the 17th.

There is great excitement in consequence of the 
richness of the new gold fields in Nezperces county, 
Oregon. 1 he Indiaus of that name have agreed to 
open a portion of their country 

New gold mines of great richness have been dis
covered on the Kalloop* Lake in the Colony of 
British Columbia. The country in the neighbor 
hood is said to be well adapted for agriculture.

going in a carriage 
male child, born two days perviously, to 

the church of the Evangelical Christians, in or
der to have the child there baptized according 
to the rites of the Waldensfan worship.

'• No, sooner was the carnage on the middle 
of the bridge of Porta Mare, than it was sud
denly surrounded by a number of persons, and 
whilst some of them seised the reins of the hors1* 
shouting ' To the cathedral !’ « To the cathedral!’ 
and addressing tntnancee to the father and the

M
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other persons who were with him, the carriage 
was violently driven in that direction. The baby 
was brought into the church of San John, and 
baptized according to the rites of the Catholic 
Church.

to miners.
■

•‘The mob collected on the square of the 
cqthedial, than took the direction of the Waid- 
ensian church, where the Rvanglical Christiana 
are wont to a*a»-mble on their holy days, and 
evinced the intention of committing acta of 
violence. Various pe 
the moment when the

is
L UNITED STATES.

THE BELIEF OF FORT PICKENS.

This important fort has been reinforced with
out difficulty by the fleet which was sent to effect 
this object. The following ie an extract from 
the purser of the Steamship Atlantic which ar
rived in New York on Wednesday May 1st:—

On Tuesday, the 16th, at 64 p. m.. we anchor
ed off Santa Rosa bland, (Fort Pickens being 
on Its western extremities) four mbs from shore 
close by frigate Sabine, the flag ship of the 
squadron, Commodore Adsms. After com
municating witk the commander and the naval 
officers present, we look in tow the boats of the 
fleet, some twenty in number, and after dark 
weighed anchor and stood in shore, all lights be* 
ing extinguished and come to anchor within a 
mile of Fort Picken, and in direct range of the 
guns of Fort McRea and the water batteries, end 
three-fourths of a mile from the beach, in four 
fathoms of water.

At a quarter past 9 the first boat pushed off 
for the betchrwith Colonel Brown .and Captain 
Meigs, who were the first to meet tha intrepid 
Slemmer and his command. During the em
barkation of the troops in the boats, the signal 
from F. rt Pickens for an apprehended attack 
was made by ihe sending up of rockets. This 
signal was repeated, and hastened the operations. 
Captain Vogdes and other officers in the 
fort were nstouiahed at the rapidity of the rein
forcement. Before midnight the majority of the 
officers and soldiers (500 in all) were safely in tbs 
fort, and although a heavy aurf was rui ning 
during the night, no accident of any kind occur
red.

This successful landing took place three days 
after the botuhardraet-i and surrrender of Fort 
Sumpter, a fact well known on the main land, 
but not known at Fort Pickens, nor by the forces 
afloat.

Eaily on the morning of the 17th, the re
maining troops were landed, except the artillery 
men of Capt. Barry’s company, who remained to 
land with thtir horses. At 8 a. M. we again 

'gbed anchor and stood to the eastward, and 
nored about three and half mile» from Fort 

Pickens, and half a mile from the bench. T**r'

Ercapb of Criminals.—Last Saturday seven 
of the most notorious characters in the Peniten
tiary attempted to effect an escape from the 
Penitentiary. Among them were the murderers 
young Slavin and Munford, McCarron who at* 
tempted to kill and rob Wulch a few years ago, 
and four other scoundrels imprisoned fur various 
offences. Five of them suceeeded in getting off 
all of whom have since been recaptured.

THE ELECTION FOR MAYOR,

rsons were assembled at 
crowd burst upon them, 

and attempted to.make their way into the church 
of which the gare had been already c'osed and 
barricaded by those within. Then the church 
itself was visited by a shower of atonea, which 
broke the windows. The ordinary police force, 
though always ready and present where the 
tumult and the danger were at their height, did 
not suffice to stop ihe*e serious excesses. The 
intervention of the Nati -nul Guards, therefore, 
became necessary, and these were no sooner 
summoned than ihe

be addressed to Mr.

One copy, one удаг,
12 copies, to one address,
25" duties, “

AGENTS.

$1.50 in advance. 
15.00 «
25.00 « among the breakers. The " Visitor” will not, cer

tainly, contend that the •• Colonial Empire" is, or 
has been friendly to Air. Tilley or the government. 
Until this ie shown, and so long as we can remem
ber having found the "Colonial Empire" bo nicely 
fuldedins de the "Baptist and Visitor,” we shall 
be mightily apt to doubt her loyalty to Liberalism.

Hoping, my dear air, that you may always prove 
a true Watchman upon the walls of Zion, ever 
ready to sound the alarm when danger ie near.

I remain yours, Ac ,

Fredericton, . . . Wilmot Onion.
Upper Gegemwn, , . Amas. Coy.
Little Fall., Victoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, . T. T. Trites
Letile, Charlotte .................. G. A. Simp.on-
Deer I eland, do. do. . . John M'Ntchol.
Carleton, St. John, . . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., 1). H. Calhoun. 1 
Herrey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevrmr, ' 
St Andrews, . . Murk Young, Esq.
St George, . . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls, 81. George, George Allen. 
E,eel"ld. • A. J. Bucknam.,
Hopewell Cape..................... Wm. S. Calhoun.
Hammond Vale,
W. Prince, General Agent,

The election took place yesterday. The friends 
of both candidates appeared to take a warm inter
est in the affair. The following fa a statement of 
votes polled:—

Wards.

y hast»led in gieat numbers 
to the scene of th« disorder, displaying a zeal 
and an enthusiasm highly honi-rable to them.”

Poland and Hungary.
Affairs in the old world, as in the new, are in a 

state of fearful confusim, and are indicative of ra
pidly approaching war and disaster. But while in 
America we find the Southern Confederacy rebel
ling against * free and Democratic government, in 
order to perpetuate the institution ot' Slavery, in 
Europe we find the enslaved on the eve of resist
ance to tyranny. Just now as we contemplate the 
aspect of Europe, our attention ie directed from 
the petty schemes of ambitious princes, to the aspi
rations of the down-trodden peoples. They have 
lost none of their love of liberty since 1848 : but, 
enlightened by past disasters, and schooled by ad
versity, they hare become at once more resolute, 
and more prudent The Poles, the Hungariana| 
and the Italians, have all been bond men to tha 
foreigner—and their unmerited bufferings have ex
cited the sympathies of the civilised world. Italy 
now askt but tor Rome and Venetia; but the 
wrongs of Poland and Hungary are not yet re
dressed. Recent events, however, seem to indicate 
that their day is at hand.

Ihe Poles seem to be on the eve of insurrection. 
When, in the beginning of the year, their quench
less longings for liberty could no longer remain un- 
suppreesed, the Agriculturnl Society, the only na
tional society in Poland, was spontaneously and 
instinctively constituted the representative and 
spokesman of the nation. After the massacre of 
February, this Society acted as meditator and ar
bitrator. It w is treated with respect by the ruling 
power—reforms were promised, and the world was 
coring to the conclusion that the clays of Musco
vite brutality were over. Bnt by recent new» 
from Poland, we learn that this Society has been 
violently dissolved, and that the body of unarmed 
Poles who surrounded the palace of Prince Gorte- 
ehakoff, to lament the destruction of the only me
dium oi communicat.on between the oppressor and 
his victime, were assailed by cavalry and infantry, 
and that upwards of one hundred, among whom 
were women, and babes fall victims to the sabre or 
the bayonet. There is now added to the longing 
for liberty an insatiable thirst for vengeance. The 
eemi-alliaiice which existed between France and 
Russia has been destroyed-; Alexander nae arrayed 
against himself the sympathies of the civilized 
world, and ie committed to a course antag.inietic 
to the prevailing sentiments of the age, and which» 
in view of previously existing embarrassments, can 
only be earned out with great difficulty.

The Hungarians have brighter prospects than 
the Polee. They have already gained sufficient 
liberty to enable them to demand, and, perhaps, te 
enforce guarantees for ita preservation. The Diet 
is now holding its session at Pesth, and the Em- 
peror of Austria in his address to the Diet, through 
Count Apponyi, has seemed io acknowledge the 
justice ol the demands which Hungary yn
his address Count Apponyi. in the name of the 
King, formally announced to the Hungarians the 
abdication of the Emperor Ferdinand, the renun
ciation of the Archduke Francis Charles (brother

:

We make a feu extract, from a letter from 
Naples to the Record :—" The elle of Bibles is . 
going on well. The plan which appears at pre
sent most likely to promote Pr «testant Christi- 
anity among the Italia.ie fa not to interfere too 
much with them,f ither in regard to their form of’ 
church government or their plan of evangel zition.
I feel more confidence in Gavazxi’s j idg.nent as 
well ae ability. He continues his controversial 
lectures twice er week, and pre «dies twice every 
Sunday to a crowded congregation, nex? week 
he proposes opening a schaol for adults four 
times a week, and he end the Marquis of Créai 
who co-operaiui moat amicably with hi»r ,think of 
opening a c as* for the instruction and examina
tion of such priests as ma) have left the Church.”

Spain —Don Manuel Matimoros writes from 
hi* prison at Granada of date March 12, to a 
friend Mr. William Green. In his letter lie 
elates that at midnight on tho 6th, four civil 
gnards and a constable entered the house of 
Alhama, and eea»ched it so thoroughly and eo 
rudely that the wife of Alhamer who was sick at 
the time was seized with epilipaey. The same 
night fourteen persona were cast io«o prfaon.— 
Malamoros.goe* on to state that hfa pwn cell bad 
been searched and iiie Bible taken away from 
him. He thinks that all this violence originated 
in the alarm f-lt by the Spanish clergy in view of 
recent events in Italy.

The fourteen persons arrested, on proving that 
they were not Protestants, were eet at liberty.— 
But two o here, who do really bolong to the R-« 
formed Spanish church, have been imprisoned. 
He, however, hopes that they may be also relvas-
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21€jjmtwii IKtotrJjmim. Domestic.—We are happy to learn tliàt the 
good work in Carleton still continues. The 
Rev. I. Wallace baptized three on Sunday, 
two in Carleton and one at Grand Hay. The 
Rev. S. Robins"h also baptized two in flie city 
on the s.«me day.

At the meeting of the Home Missionary Board 
on Monday evening *t the Vestry of the Bruseelfa 
Street Meeting House, reports were re»d from 
several missionaries. These reports on the 
wft'Me indicate nn encouraging state of things, 
though Bro. McGinnis irom Dipper Harbor 
,s the only one who Reports baptisms. He has 
baptized five during the quarter and one quite 
recently at Dipper Harbor, where a revival seems 
to be in progress.

England.—The Non-conformists of Rpgl^nd 
are making determined oppotition.to the church 
rates. A circular of the special Church rate 
Committee recently put forth, urged thé'oppon
ents of the church rates in rural dfairicte to 
oppose by every means this imposition, end to 
refuse payment at n'l hazards. This circular has 
produced considerable effect. The Nnn-con- 
fnrmists states " thut in not a few instances when 
oppr.Fition was for the fi st time offered, it was 
signally auccessful, while in only one câsi» hae 
there be-»n any attempt at renewing the impost 
when it had previously b.-en abolished.”

Scotland.—At the annual meeting of the 
Union of the Congregational Churches of Scot
land which w as commenced at Aberdeen April 
2nd. Rev. Jnhn Murk» rof Banff gave an acc-ron1 
of the revival movement on the sht-res of the 
Moray Frith. He stated that from Trouphead 
fen miles east of Banff to Inverness more than 
fifty miles to the west, the number of the decid
edly godly had been « ore than doubled since 
the movement b gan. At the present time the 
movement is more especially traversing the open 
cobiitiy further inland, taking the rural yilfagea 
in its course. The instrumfntality by which this 
great work is going on is chiefly prayer meet
ings conducted by earnest young men Mr. 
Murker «poke very high'y of the character of the 
ecu verts.

Franck.—In a letter recently written from 
Pari* by Rev. Л. Ûtz io the Society of Mission
ary Inquiry of Newton 'rheological Institute, 
we learn that the regular Baptist churches i*1
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Nova Scotia.—Much dissatisfaction is expressed 
at the result of the recent census taken of the city 
of Halifax The returns show a population of less 
than 26.000. It is thought that in many houses 
occupied by several families only one received and 
filled up a schedule, and it ie said that in a number 
of houses no schedules were left. Thé City Coun
cil eie called upon to ii-veetigate the matter and 
use means to obtain correct returns.

Wc regret to learn that Dr, Harding died sud
denly at Windsor on Monday morning. He was 
struck with paralytie on Saturday alternoon, 
while walking in Lie garden, and survived the 
stroke about 36 houra. Windsor has lost one of 
the moet valuable members of that community. 
As a gentleman, a professional man, and achria- 
tian, Dr. Harding was universally respected and 
beloved.— [Colonist.

Our Pictou and Sydney exchangee speak of a 
good Spring trade. Several vessel» have been 
launched at Pictou, and good freights are obtained 
at both places for colliers.

P. E. Island.—Ross's Weekly has the following 
items:—We are credibly informed tint the cable 
between Capes Traverse and Tormentine, will be 
repaired this week.

On the 16th ult., a large bear wae killed atRollo 
Bay, by Capt. Dominique Chaseong ard others, 
wh-'ch measured 6 feet from anout to tall, there 
were 6 inches of solid fat on 'his back, and he 
weighed between 400 and 600 lba.

The Ch rlottetown Market House, now in 
course of erection, is going to beat anything in the 
Lower Provinces.

Report says that the Island Volunteers ar* about 
proceeding te the eeat of war in the United States.

Newfoundland.—Telegrams from Pictou, dated 
May 2d, say :—“Election riota have occurred at 
St. John'» and Harbor Grace. The telegraph wires 
have be n torn down in many place*. Much pro
perty baa been destroyed, but no lives lost.

Denominational Progress, "
A» » denomination tfae Bapti-t. of thij Pro- 

rince seem to be advancing but slowly. When, 
we revert io the present from the past, or when 
we turn to view our religious condition afiei? 
hiving glanced at t he prngre. of religion in other' 
lands, we confess that we can exprès* no exul
tation. Where are the evidences that as a deno
mination we ate making progrès* ?

During the past few years we rejoiced 
with oor fellow chriatiana, in the marvellous 
spread of evangelical truth in America and in 
Ireland, more recently we have heard with great 
satisfaction, of the rapidly Increasing power of 
religion in England and Scotland. Juet 
can peruse with delight and hope the accounts of 
the revival in Jamaica, or the reports of progre*! 
in the United States of America, where revivals, 
in the blessings of which oar denomination is 
hrgely sharing, are prevalent.

we I

point wan selected as the best price for )aua«u{ 
the horse--. The difficult work Wm commenced 
io the afternoon, continued during the night, and 
finished on the morning of the 18th.
MUNITIONS FROM THE SUNKEN VESSELS AT NOR

FOLK.
It seems that the destruction of the vessels 

and munitions of war at Norfolk was not so com
plete aa was supposed, end that tbe rebels are 
obtaining from the suuken vessels arms and 
ammunition to a considerable amount. The 
Norfolk correspondent of the Petersburg Ex
press thus writes : —
v“Toe Plymouth will be gotten into the dock 

to-day, and will soon bu ready for service. The 
falling of the large shears un the Germantown- 
intended for her utter destruction —did her much 
less damage than wae feared, while by carrying 
away her masts and rigging, it saved her from 
ruin by conflagration ; they have alreedy com
menced raising hcr. The Merrimâo fa probably 
more injured ; but it fa believed that she may 
yet be turned to good 
has 30,009 pounds of powder in her magazine, 
which, although under water, is yet »o secure by 
being enclosed in copper receivers, that there is 
no danger of its being damaged.
Her battery vf five guns, one o.f the beet in the 

world—was got ton up yesterday and removed to 
Sewal'e Poiet, where it was remounted behind 
a strong breast-work, and will eloquently res
pond to any attempt of a host.le ship to pass 
through the Road*. When a similar battery 
shall bv planted on Lambert’s Point—which
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The Christian 
Messenger from week to week reports the happy 
seasons which many of our churches in Nova 
Beotia are enjoying. But when we turn away 
from other lend, to listen for gl.d tiding, from 
oerown denomination in thi. Province, ne lUlen 
almost in vain.

•d*
141 fear (he goes on to say) that when

cusations are divided into two and the case cornea 
on at Malaga, there will bu arreats there. . . , 
How can they aay that the inquisition haa ceased 
to exist in Spain ? Are the; n.t killing ue ale wl у 
by capiivi-y, by grief and anxiety, and by pri
vations—privations even of what the Christian 
holds dearest, even the heart-rending loss of 
the Word of God ?

But ravivais ere not by any ireans a teat of 
religion» progre... W,k„„w by ,ld ri_ 
eece thet they mey be épurions, ,„d the, even
When genuine, me, be followed b, p„„iciou,
reectione. They ere of bene#, ont, .h,„ 
tended with, »ud followed by, m іпсте.м « 
piety, reel end benevolence in the member, of 
tbe church. We know el.o ihat chttthe. “ Ycelerdiy we received » vieil from a gentle

men and two le-fiea, who, in eomp.e, with Sir 
A. Buchannan, the English minister at Madrid, 
are making a tour io the South. They remained 
with us for an hour, and shed not a tew tears."

M.te'iioriie believes that if a petition were ore- ,
«enled ,o the Queen ot Spain by Sir A. Bueh.o.n x. V? T’ à - “ ‘Ь* bri*u,tiM
on the ooca.ion of her approaching confinement к T“1' '.7 7*7 h*,bor' *
i, might be favorably received and their i-beratien’ J.,b "of еГпр„м7'°
mrgl, fo ow , bu, «preuee very to rchiagl, the the deck .in forward., the main-meet. ' 1 he 
hope lh.t s.r Rober, Peel . speech m P.rli. t.enl, ,„..1 .ank ia thro, fa,hem. of „.,.r, .he had over 
•nd Lord J. Ru.sel . .newer in the House of 3,000 Mal. en board at the time which were .ubee- 
Common-, were favorable. I quently roeorered.

be progressing in cCciencyeed influence „th
orn these season». Beside., sheaccount.

When tbe hearts of the 
brotherhood ere in the right place, when they 
are united to one mother, eealoua in the dissé
minalien of the With, fervent In prayer, wil ing 
to mike sacrifice, for Chmt end Ms cause, then 

h churches meet exert an influence, and are 
letwalty in that stele in which churches are 
ordinarily brought through revivals.

But are our churehee in this condition, 
we here palpable evidences that they

Do
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